Professor Beth Zickefoose

Professor Emeritus 2017

Professor Beth Zickefoose, joined the Respiratory Care Department as an adjunct faculty member in March, 1983 and retired May, 2016 as chairperson of the department. Beth is a graduate of Sinclair Community College.

Beth set an example of utilizing simulation technology and inter-collaborative learning by incorporating the Human Patient Simulator and SimMan into laboratory and continuing education courses.

She served both the local and global communities by serving in the Ohio Society for Respiratory Care. In addition, Beth’s shared her experiences from her medical mission trips to Trinidad and Haiti with students to expand their global awareness.

Beth has over ten years’ experience as a site visitor for the Commission on Accreditation for Respiratory Care (CoARC). She still represents Sinclair in retirement by continuing her CoARC responsibilities.

Under Beth’s leadership, the Respiratory Care program received national attention when they received their first Distinguished Respiratory Therapist Credentialing Success award from CoARC. Beth received the National Institute of Staff and Organizational Development (NISOD) award in 2010 and the Ohio Magazine’s Excellence in Education in 2010.